
WEEK

1
Don’t get wrapped up 

in your stuff.

Read: Proverbs 11:24-25
Do you think you’re a “generous” person? Do you gives to others whenever you can or do you tend 
to hold onto your stuff?

According to Proverbs, generosity leads to more but being stingy—holding onto everything—
actually leads to less. To test out what you know about generosity, read the scenarios below and 
decide if each one is a generous act or not!

Mike forgets to bring his scissors in his pencil case. Steve decides to give him his extra pair.

Emerson doesn’t have time to finish cleaning her room before bedtime. Gracie, her older 
sister, pitches in to help.

Sam needs another twenty cents to buy an ice cream in the cafeteria. Nate refuses to give 
him his extra change.

Brayden can’t find his glove to throw the ball with his friends. His friends ditch him when 
they realize he doesn’t have it.

Everybody in the cul de sac is riding their scooters except Brendan, who doesn’t have one. 
Addison lends Brendan her scooter so he can ride too.

Thank God for the opportunity to be generous to others this week.

DAY 1
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Read: 1 John 3:17
Being generous can be a lot of fun, but it’s not always the first thing we think about when it comes 
to our money and our stuff. In fact, if we don’t make giving something important in our own lives, 
there’s a good chance we’ll spend all of our money on ourselves and have nothing left to help 
others.

The best way to become a generous giver is to have a plan! Ask someone in your house to help 
you find three containers that aren’t being used and to label them “give,” “save,” and “spend.” 
Now, let’s say you receive ten dollars. You could put one dollar into the giving jar, one  
into the saving jar and the rest (all eight!) in the spending jar. If you start this now,  
you’ll have a plan in place to be able to meet a need when you see it! 

Ask God to help you make a plan to help others.

DAY 2



WEEK

1
Don’t get wrapped up 

in your stuff.

Read: Acts 2:45
Take a look around your room. For lots of people, they have so much stuff that they can’t even SEE 
everything they have when they look around. That could be your room! You could have toys or clothes 
so far under your bed that you forgot all about them. 

As people who follow God, we need to be generous and willing to share with others who may not 
have as much as we do. So here’s the challenge. Ask a parent for a box and set a timer for 20 minutes. 
In that 20 minutes, grab as many things as you can that you have stashed on shelves or under your 
bed. Things you KNOW you’ll never play with again but that are still in great condition. 

Once you’ve filled your box, take it back to your parents to check out. Let them see what you’ve 
gathered to make sure it’s okay to donate. Then decide where you can take it so that it can do the 
most good. Make a plan to take your box within in the next few days. And if you’re feeling EXTRA 
generous, ask for another box and do the same thing again.

Look for ways to be generous and willing to share.

DAY 3

Read: Deuteronomy 15:10
How did your box-filling activity go yesterday? How did you feel about going through all of your stuff  
to give it away? Were you afraid you’d miss those toys and want to keep everything for yourself? 

God doesn’t want us to give while holding a grudge. And He doesn’t want us to give just because 
we think we should. God wants our generosity to come from a happy heart. When you give because 
you know you have more than you need, God promises to bless you and give you success in 
everything you do. That’s pretty awesome.

Take a look at your giving jar from Day 2. Have you collected anything yet? Begin to think about 
how you can use that money to help someone else at the end of the month. Talk with your family 
about how you can be generous this month.

Know that God loves it when we give with a happy heart.

DAY 4
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